
HV TEACHERS 

"'Thrs is a rnanrfesto for change-a demand 
tor another way lo hefp teachers grow-a 
rationale for the developmenf of teachers 
centers in the U S " 

OHN Coe, the perceptive, ar- 
tlculate head of prunary educatlon m the 
County of Oxfordshrre, is fond of t e h g  the 
story of Ehth Moorhouse, one of the great, 
early leaders of the movement toward in- 
formal educahon in that lovely county, 
sittlng evenings at her home mth a small 
group of pnmary heahstresses and teach- 
ers-knittlng and talkmg about children 
There were no elaborate lists of goals and 
objectives to be achieved, deadhnes to be 
met, nor tests to be even Rather, there was 
good talk about children, how they learn 
and grow, and what this rmght mean to 
teachers 

Teacher educatlon in Britam is obvl- 
ously much, much more than E&th 
Moorhouse sittlng, kmttmg, and tallung wth 
a group of teachers The Britlsh have thelr 
teacher t r m g  colleges and their umversity 
departments of educaoon, complete wth re- 

"Iks arhcle is drawn from Vmcent R 
Rogers, "A Mamfesto for Change," whch appeared 
ongmaIIy m Manlyn Hapgood Suppwhng the 
Learnong Teacher New York Agathon Press, 1975 
pp 1-10 

quired courses and electives, papers and 
examinations, "passes" and ''falures " 

Nevertheless, it is of the greatest m- 
portance that we recogmze the quahties of 
informahty, equality and mutual respect, 
intunacy, warmth, and responsiveness that 
were present in E&th's Oxfordshire cottage 
during these meetmgs They do, in my judg- 
ment, symbohze some major &fferences be- 
tween the &rechon teacher education has 
taken m England and in the U S 

Clearly, we see the ongms of the "teach- 
ers center" m these meetlngs Similar events 
were occurring in Leicestershrre, in the West 
Rrding of Yorkshrre, and elsewhere m 
Britam, despite the existence of "conven- 
tional" modes of teacher educaoon Why 
this happened (and is happemng) m Bntam 
on a reasonably large scale while this move- 
ment remarns in its infancy in the U S can 
only be explained by examining a number of 
other hfferences in the way the educational 
enterpnse is conducted in Bntam 

Change Begins in the Local School 

For example, the Bnhsh "Schools Coun- 
cll for Curriculum and Exammat;lons," now 
generally referred to as "The Schools Coun- 
cll" was orgaruzed m 1964-about the same 
tlme that vanous American curnculurn re- 
form projects were bemg funded by the 
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federal government m what we refer to as 
the "curnculum revolufion" of the 60's No- 
where can the contrast between Bntish and 
Amencan approaches to curricular and meth- 
odologmd change be contrasted more sharply 
The Schools Councd began mth the basic 
assumption that each school should and 
would take full responsib~hty for the develop 
ment of its own curnculum and pedagogy- 
based essentially on the needs of the children 
m a gven, local community The Council 
would gve every possible assistance in the 
task, but change begzns in the local school 
The contrast wrth Amencan approaches dur- 
ing the same penod needs no elaboration 
here-the story IS all too famd~ar to most 
of us 

If curncular and methodologwal change 
are largely a local responsib&ty m Bntasn, 
so also are they almost exclusively the 
province of the p~ofesszonal educatlonal com- 
mumty The general pubhc, the universiQes, 
the educaQona1 publrsbg Industry all played 
a relahvely minor role m the evolvement of 
Bnosh pnmary educaoon as we know ~t 
today Thls is not to say that parents, pub- 
hshers, and university scholars had no mflu- 
ence on the shape of pnmary educahon m 
Bntarn, rather, theu influence was (and is) 

*Vzncent R Rogers, Professor of Educatum, 
Untvetszty of Connectzcut, Storrs 

m m a l  by Amencan standards And, it IS 

stdl safe to say that local professtonals-for 
better or for worse-bear the burden of de- 
velopmg and lmprovlng pnmary educahon 

Cumcular and methodo1og;lcal change 
came (and contlnue to come) then m Bntam, 
on a local level fostered and msplred by 
professionals We must also keep very clearly 
in mmd that when we say "professionals" 
we include m the most significant possible 
way the classroom teacher The matenals 
developed in the most famous of the Schools 
Councll projects, the Nuffield Maths and Sci- 
ence programs are "cases in pomt " (It should 
be made clear at once that teachers played 
a major role in the development of these pro- 
grams as members of development teams ) 
These materials are designed to stimulate 
teachers-to help them grow, become more 
flexlble, more spontaneous, and more respon- 
s~ble for malung daydo-day curricular and 
methodologcal decisions The Bnhsh have 
fa~th  in the classroom teacher as the ultunate 
change agent, she or he is the sine qua non 
of meaningful, lasting change This, too, con- 
trasts cons~derably w~th generally accepted 
strateges for change in American schools 

Hand-m-hand mth the development of 
a truly professional role for classroom teach- 
ers IS the evolvement of a similar role for the 
Bnt~sh "Head Teacher" or principal Clearly, 
a good deal of the autonomy and flexlbhty 
of many classroom teachers stems from 
parallel freedoms (and respons~bilities) for 
heads As most Amencans know, there are 
few citywide or countymde curncular or 
methodological decis~ons made that bind all 
of a &strict's prunary schools to a given pro- 
cedure or set of matenals The head is 
expected to take the lead in the<e areas in 
her or his school-and most of the heads who 
have provlded the magnficent leadership we 
have seen so often in Bntam's finest informal 
pnmary schools have uthzed thew freedom 
to bolster the role of the teacher as a respon- 
sible, flexlble, decision-malung professwnal 

Attitudes and Practices Vary 
Perhaps a more subtle, yet no less s~g-  

mficant difference between educahonal &a&- 
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tion m Bnmn and Amenca mvolves what 
the Bntish would call the "pastoral funchon " 
To quote Tim McMullen, 

Parents may c a d  at masters' mterference 
and excess of authority, masters may object 
to being mvolved m burdensome mma about 
clothes and manners and h m  and behamor on 
buses whatever the objections, whatever 
the shortcomings, the fact remams that the 
intention of Enghsh schoohg is more whole, 
complete, and mclusive than that of any other 
country2 

This concern quite possibly accounts for 
the m g n e s s  of many Bnhsh pnmary 
school teachers to take a broad mew of edu- 
cahon, v a l u g  the total growth of the chlld, 
and placing much emphasis on the role of 
art, music, dance, poetry, and drama-as 
well as the "3 R's " Sunllarly, this may ex- 
plam the Bnhsh preference for small schools 
where teachers may get to know children 
(and each other) well, where there is much 
human response to children's problems and 
needs and where the possibhty for assessmg 
and admg the total growth of the chlld 
exlsts more fully than it does m what the 
Bnhsh somehmes call "the Amencan factory 
schools." 

In any case, the estabhshment vlew of 
educabon m Bntam is chlld-centered and 
open The Plowden Report gwes a semi- 
official blessmg to the sorts of changes that 
have been growng gradually m Bnhsh 
schools for 30 years. An open teacher may 
be encountenng Mcul ty  mth a conservative 
head-but her or his battle is somewhat less 
lonely than it would be in most Amencan 
schools, because it is mdely acknowledged 
that primary schools m Bntam should be 
more chdd-centered, more mformal Clearly, 
this gves a hnd  of support and duechon to 
primary teachers in Bntam that is sadly lack- 
ing m our own schools 

These athtudes toward clddren, learn- 
mg, cumculum, the role of the teacher, and 
the role of the head all contnbuted toward- 
mdeed almost dlctated that alternate modes 
of teacher educahon be developed m those 

2Unpublished report from Britlsh Schools 
Council, June 1967 

areas where cMd-centered, Informal educa- 
hon was valued m the schools One result 
was the development of the Teachers Center 
m Bntam as a vlable, powerful, and effectlve 
force m the professional and personal hves 
of many Bnhsh teachers 

As these attitudes toward cMdren, 
learning, and teachers developed and took 
hold m Bntam, a considerably dlfferent mew 
domnated (and probably stdl doma te s )  
Amencan educahon It would be  cult to 
be inclusive here but let me suggest the fol- 
10-g as athtudes, behefs, and prachces 
that appear to contrast sharply wth Bnhsh 
views and procedures 

1 Despite talk of local nbatives and 
decentrahzahon, we tend to make educahonal 
decisions on a systemwtde (mdeed, some- 
tunes on a statemde) basis rather than on a 
truly local level We appear conmnced that 
change can take place on a massive scale, 
and we stdl talk of " chanpg  the schools" 
in Washmgton, D C , or Chicago, or New 
York The federal government has never 
grasped the idea that universal or mono- 
hthic approaches to any educahonal problem 
are seldom appropnate for all the chlldren in 
a gwen comrnuruty, and the pmciple of 
locahsm is sunply not mdely supported m 
the U S  

2 Amencan teachers and adrnnstra- 
tors are far more vulnerable to outside, non- 
professional pressures than are then Bnhsh 
counterparts The pressures may come from 
pohhcal groups, churches, or other special 
interests as well as from the massive Arnen- 
can educahon mdustry of textbook pubhshers 
and manufacturers of educahonal matenals 
and eqmpment. 

3 We hold greatly &ffemg views of 
the role of teacher and pmcipal m our so- 
ciety. Teachers are not encouraged to act m 
truly professzonal ways, as decision makers 
and agents for curncular change and adapta- 
hon on a local level Therefore, many Arnen- 
can teachers seem to lack the confidence, the 
positwe self-unage, If you ulll, of then Bnhsh 
counterparts They are often told they are 
not very good-not very able-and many 
come to beheve it 
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An art specialist with the Advisory and Learning Exchange in Washington, R E . ,  introduces a group of 
teachers to graphic ways of teaching weaving to young children. This workshop was conducted at the 
Advisory, which serves teachers in public and private schools in the District of Columbia. The Advisory is 
supported by the Ford Foundation as well as by ioca! foundations, 

Our pri~r~ipnls do not gcnrrally have 
the power to behave autoriornolisly in their 
schools as do British heads. :Neither do they 

to see themselves as educutionc~l lead- 
ers; rather, thcy most oftm fiiriclion as 
school managers, leaving trrily professional 
decisions to those higher up i t ]  t 
istrative hierarchy. 

4. America's Schools and Colleges of 
Education are dominated by essi:ritially be- 
havioristic educational psycho1oii;ists who 
tend to bold a rather narrow view of the 
learning process. American studcnts at citlrer 
the graduate or undergraduate? level are u11- 
likely to study (unless the do so on their 
own) the views of Car3 ogcrs, Al~raham 
Naslow, Erik Erikson, and others. Clearly, 
the general acceptance of such approaches as 
performance contracting, proflammed learn- 
ing, and behavior ~nodificalion in oiir schools 
is evidence of the powerful infli~eni:~ of the 
liehaviorists. 

5. Over the years we have built a vast 
educational bureaucracy. We lrave cnrvicu- 
lum directors and eoordinatovs, specialists of 

all kinds, assistant superintendents and vice- 
principals, etc., etc. Clearly, some of these 
positions ;ire staffed by very able people. 
Nevertheless, the overall efiecl has been the 
crippling of truly local initiative, the devel- 
opment of a subject-centered, atomized 
approach t.o education, and the creation of 
a largely authoritadan approach to the run- 
ning of schools in most colnmuniiies. 

6, Finally, teacher education in this 
country seems to refiect many of the prob- 
lems outlined here. S~zrely it is authoritarian 
in nature, burea~icratic, rather narrow in its 
educational view, and certainly unresponsive 
to the wishes of many of its constituents. 
There is a great deal of "'change" taking place 
in teacher education today in the US--but 
mast of that change is based on quite con- 
ventional views of  the purpose of schools and 
schooling arid how children learn. Change 
is a good thing, then, i f it does not chaUenge 
t.he dominant view of educat.iox1. 11' it does, it 
is unlikely that the maverick program or 
project will be supported by those in decision- 
making positions. 
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tlre widely heralded (federally and estab- 
lishment supported) cornpeteilcy-based ap- 
proaches to teacher educ:ition in the U S .  At 
Weber College in Ogden, Utah, undergradu- 
ates are expected not only to acquire credits, 
but to demonstrate colnpeterice in their 
chosen field (an objective that few would 
challenge). While stridents at W&er do, 
of course, have opportu~lities for experiences 
in schools with real cllildren and teachers, 
and while they do occasionally work in 
groups and presunrably engage in dialogue 
with their teachers and other strtdents, rnuclr 
of the err~phasis on the Weber program is on 
the students' work in Weber Individualized 
Learrring Kits (WILKITS). Each WILI<lT 
includes the following: 

Title-which identifies the topic 
Introduction-which provides the set- 

ting for the topic 
Content-which identifies the prohienis 

or considerations to he dealt with 
Pre-assessment---wrbicl~ assists the stu- 

dent to know his or- her already attained level 
of perforrnanee 

Children play and learn in a loft constructed in the Ad- 
visory and Learning Exchange in Wosh~ngton, D C The 
loft was built during a workshop as part of equlpment 
for the classroom which would promote cognitwe de- 
velopment in children 

41 0 

Behavioral Objectives--whicl.i identify 
the behavior sought and a t  what level of 
proficiency 

Learning Experiences-which are sug- 
gested or required for rneeting the behavioral 
objectives 

Self Evaluation-which helps the stu- 
dent assess his or her progress 

Proficiency Assessmerrt-which is used 
to determine if the behavioral objectives 
have been nret." 

The following are sample behavroral 
ob~ectwes extracted from vrewing 'VVILIWI'S 

1. Demonstrate your comprehensio~i of 
structui>d analysis skills by scoring eighty or 
more points on the Slructztral AnnE?jsis Test. 
(W-31 Structural hnaiysis Skills j 

2. Display comprehension of the four 
functions which aid us in the classification and 
understandirig of t'hr factors which account for 
motivation, as measured by a. teacher-desigired 
examination with a proficiency level of 80 per- 
cent. (W13 Motivation and Learning) 

3. Analyze the relationship to retention 
of recall. recognition, relearning, interference, 
nature of the stimulus, and intent to remember, 
as mcasured by a teacher-made test with 80 per- 
cent proficiency. (W-8 Transfer of Learning) 

4. Respond to the group interaction of a 
classroo~n meeting in which you will assume 
the leader role, as measured by a. 75 percent 
agreement with the faculty advisor on a teacher- 
designed Summary of Group Interaction. (W-21 
Classroom Group Meetings) 

Tl?e total program for prospectlvc ele- 
mentary school teachers 1s as follows 

Quinter 
Ifours 

Education 195,a iritrodiictory Field 
Experience I 

WILK1-T Orrentatron (W-3) 
Education 300, Fundamentd Skills 

for Teachers . ~~~~. ~~ ~ . ~ ~ .  ... 3 
WILKIT: Self-Concept (W-12) 

:I Casee! Burke, The I~ndividaalized, Compe- 
te~acy-Based System of Teacher EF:ducation a t  Weher 
Sfntc College. Washington. D.C.: American Asso- 
ciat ion of Colleges for Teacher Education. 1972. 
pp. 11-12. 

4 A "pregrofessionai" requirement. 
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Educatlon 324, Basic Slulls for 
Elementary Teachers 

W I L m  
W-57 Tutorulg Techmques 
W-26 Readmg Study Techmques 
W-35 Handmtmg 
W-70 Meha Equipment 

OperatJon 
W-14 School Health 
W-5 Growth and Development 

(May be waved upon 
successful complehon 
of Famdy Llfe 150) 

Readmg Readmess 
Nature arLd Instructzonal 

Impllcatlons of Readmg 
Reading Comprehension 
Basal Approach to 

Teachmg Readmg 
Phomc Analysls Skas 
Structural Analysis Skas 
Dichonary Slulls 
Spellmg 
Oral and Wntten 

Cornmumcation 

Educauon 326, Elementary School 
Curriculum 11 ____.___-...-__..._-.--.-.-....-. 

WILKITS 
W-6 Elementary School 

Mathematics I 
W-9 Elementary School 

Mathemaacs I1 
W-42 Inqulry m Elementary 

Sclence 
W-43 Organlzmg and Plannmg 

for Teachmg Elemen- 
tary Science 

W-50 Social Studles m the 
Elementary Schools 

W-54 Elementary Social 
Stuhes Instruction 

W-40 Music for Chddren 

Education 360, Instructional Slulls 
for Elementary Teachers ._-._..-._.__.__.. 

WILKITS 
W-7 Pmciples of Remforce- 

ment 
W-20 Instruchonal Resources 

Evaluaaon and Use of 
Instrucaonal Meha 

W-60 Meha Production 
4 W-22 Purposes and Methods 

of Evaluahon 
W-19 Profess~onal Responsi- 

bdmes 
W-37 Lstenmg 
W-23 Art (May be waved upon 

successful compleaon 
of Art 250) 

W-39 The Language of Music 
(May be waived upon 
successful compleuon 
of Music 320) 

Education 488, Teachmg Practlcum 
6 m Elementary Educahon . . . - 15 

WILKITS 
W-4 Classroom Management 
W-13 Mohvatlon and Learnmg 
W-21 Classroom Group 

Meetmgs 
W-10 Teachmg and Learning 

m the Three Domams 

Educatlon 498, Synthesis of the 
Elementary Teachmg Program ... ._.. 4 

WILKITS 
W-8 Transfer of Leamrng 
W-16 Backgrounds of 

Educational Practlce 
W-17 Professional Relationships 

6 W-18 Professional Rights 
Leadership or Service Practicum 
Prescribed Remedlatlon or 
Optlonal WILKITS 

Total Professional .._.. 42 

Given the framework, the educahonal 
view of those worlung m teacher education 
at Weber, the program 1s consistent and 
logcal It also suggests ways m whlch other 
colleges of educabon whlch share these wews 
may make then own programs more precise 
and more mdmduahed (m terms of pace 
or rate of learmng), and perhaps, more 
thorough 

We might contrast thls approach, how- 
ever, mth excerpts from a descnptlon of a 

4 workshop for teachers conducted by Sybd 
Marshall m Phlladelphla last year 

Geoff, workmg m the gym, somemes wth 
and sometunes without music, began our first 
sessions on movement He began wth a ball 
for everyone to bounce and then asked us to 
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move around the room as we bounced it Then 
to share a ball mth someone else and then to 
move mthout the ball The ease wth  whrch 
workshoppers began to move was a happy con- 
trast to the conspicuous lnhbitions of a few 
summers ago Perhaps it ~s that many of these 
people had already had some expenence mth 
movement Perhaps it IS that our society has, 
in the space of a few years, come to value move- 
ment more and d b i a o n s  less C e r t d y  part 
of what was workmg was that Geoff was very 
good at what he was domg and h s  calm sure- 
ness had a relaxmg effect 

Ewart, who, among other thmgs, is a pro- 
fessional dlustrator, welcomed a group mto the 
art room and mvlted them to do a representa- 
tion of sometlung from the nddles Tools and 
matenals were avadable m profusion tempera, 
pastels, tdes, lmoleum, fabnc, twme, yarn, 
glass, plaster, paper of all sorts, styrofoam, 
wue, wood, cellophane, brushes, cutters, 
needles, cloth, screens the ultunate remove 
from "a bit of rag on a stick " The contrast ~s 

mterestmg The bit-of-rag approach had put 
the emphasis on the media by lunitmg the op- 
aons and thereby enabled everyone to have an 
expenence with one particular technique Sybll's 
and Ewart's approach had made no mention of 
media, technique, or matenals although all had 
been made avadable m profuse vanety The 
emphasis had been on the message and the 
assumpaon had been that the message was 
sufficiently motwatmg to p e m t  or force the 
workshoppers to assert themselves m spite of 
the techmques Endently, the msplraaon had 
been sufficient the work flowed qulckly By the 
end of the first day everyone had produced 
somethmg The diversity was unpressive 6 

Clearly, our first lllustrabon (Weber) 
deals with an entue program, wMe our 
second dlustrahon descnbes an isolated, 
month-long summer workshop Nevertheless, 
contrasts m both purpose and procedures are 
stnklng 

The conclusion I have come to upon 
exarrrrmng both convenhonal and innovatwe 
( m  the Weber College sense) approaches to 
teacher educahon that domnate in the U S 
is that, for many of us, both approaches leave 
much to be desued We need, I thmk, 
teacher educabon programs at all levels that 

5 John Harluns Bndge Butldmg Phladel- 
phia Friends Comrmttee on Educaaon (1515 
Cherry S t ,  Phdadelphia, PA 19102), 1972 n p  

1 Allow for the total personal devel- 
opment of the mdmdual as a human bemg 
and as a professional There is more to 
becommg a good teacher than the accumula- 
tlon of a set of slalls Teachers need to 
express-to feel-to wnte-to dance-to 
move-to create-m nonthreatenung, un- 
pressured situahons Teachers need to n d  
themselves of the idea that ''I cannot do 
therefore I teach" Good teachmg 2s dozng 
m a hundred M e r e n t  ways ' lks  clearly is 
bed up with the almost desperate need for 
teachers to develop self-trust, self-respect, 
and confidence m themselves as teachers and 
as people 

2 Allow ample t m e  for teachers to 
expenence-not merely 'learn about " In 
Art Combs' words, 

Thls calls for the development of a per- 
sonal phdosophy rather than learnmg-about 
phdosophy, whlch is a very different t h g  If 
it were true that knowledge and philosophy 
made you a good teacher, then professors of 
phdosophy would be our very best teachers- 
and everybody knows that = not true So we 
have to concentrate on helpmg students develop 
a phdosophy mstead of learnmg about phi- 
losophy 6 

It follows, then, that teachers need to 
feel comfortable with matenals, to explore 
new envrronments, to develop talents and 
interests, to examme and reexamme pur- 
poses, to stmulate and be stimulated by 
others, to have the opportunity for study and 
sustamed involvement, and to be constantly 
"in process," quesbonmg and bemg mvolved 
mwardly and outwardly m halogue 

a s ,  it seems to me, is a mamfesto for 
change-a demand for another way to help 
teachers grow-a rahonale for the develop- 
ment of teachers centers m the U S Such 
centers wdl and should take many forms as 
they evolve m the U S., but evolve they must, 
for there is httle sustenance for many of our 
most thoughtful teachers among trahbonal 
forms of pre- and m-semce educabon 

6 Arthur Combs On Interpretmg and Meet- 
mg Standards fm Teacher Educatrm Washmgton, 
D C Amencan Associa~on of Colleges for Teacher 
Educahon, 1971 (Muneographed ) p 3 
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